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Beaver College AmongBest In Country
by Beth Shapiro
According to U.S News
World Report fourth spe
cial report of Americas
Best Colleges Beaver Col
lege ranked seventh in the
category of small compre
hensive colleges For faculty
quality Beaver placed in
the top five the colleges
were listed alphabetically
To define what exactly
small comprehensive college
is U.S News World Re-
portt stated that they
enroll minimum of 1500
students but no more than
2500 students and award
more than half of their bac
calaureate degrees in two or
more occupational and pro-
fessional degrees corn-
prehensive college has sirni
lar requirements but has
more than 2500 students
The difference between lib
eral arts and comprehensive
colleges has to do with the
number of degrees offered in
arts and sciences fields
This survey marks the first
time Beaver has ever been in
the issue Part of the reason
could be due to the way the
lists were compiled Previ
ously only college presidents
were asked their opinions on
number of issues This year
however the st4dy used
total of five measures to
judge educational quality
The nature of schools stu
dent body as determined by
the schools selectivity the
strength of schools faculty
and its instructional budget
per student the resources
available for its educational
programs colleges ability
to see its entering students
through to graduation and
in the case of the national
liberal-arts colleges and
large national universities
the schools reputation for
academic excellence as de
termined by the results of
the exclusive U.S News sur
vey Academic deans and
admissions directors were
asked for their opinions as
well as using the objective
data collected
Over 1300 schools in the
country were judged The di-
visions were defined by the
Carnegie Foundation of
Teaching They are national
universities national liberal
arts colleges comprehensive
colleges small comprehen
sive colleges and regional
liberal-arts colleges Yale
University and Swarthmore
College ranked the highest
overall in national universi
ties and national liberal-
arts colleges respectively
Yale is the alma matter of
George Bush 48 and Mike
Dukakis graduated from
Swarthmore in 55
Dr Bette Landman
president of the College was
quoted in the October 1988
Education Section of the In-
quirer as saying Of course
knew it all along But it is
always nice to have public
recognition for an institution
committed to quality higher
education Its thrilling re
assuring and gratifying
Among the seven Permsylva
nia colleges and universities
in the small comprehensive
college category Beaver was
number one And for faculty
quality Beaver was the only
Pennsylvania college listed
The heading in the small
comprehensive section reads
Best of Both Worlds the
lead article explains why
...the best small compre
hensive colleges offer stu
dents the fruits of both aca
demic worlds The vast ar
ray of liberal-arts and
professional programs found
at larger institutional pro-
grams found at larger institu
tions and personal settings
traditional at schools spe
cializing in the liberal arts
Beaver also ranked at the
top of the teaching category
for small comprehensive col
leges with its instructional
budget at $4186 per student
The high rating is largely
due to the small faculty to
student ratio
The number one college in
the small comprehensive
college category was Berea
College in Kentucky Located
in the Cumberland Moun
tains Berea has not veered
from its commitment to edu
cate the students of Appala
chia who have great aca
demic potential and small
economic resources ...These
students pay for their de
grees by working 10-15 hours
each week at any of 138 de
partments including the
schools own 57-room hotel
Boone Tavern Berea Col
lege has no tuition fee at all
Some other lists of interest
are the ten most expensive
schools Bennington College
is first costing $18990 the
fifteen colleges and universi
ties which pay faculty as an
average the most Harvard
University pays an $73200
an Ivy League roster of en-
dowments again Harvard
tops the list with $4 billion
and the top ten football col
leges/universities records in
1987 University of Miami
went 12-0
by Michael OKeeffe
CPS University of Mia
mi sophomore Ronnie Issen
berg lived in the lap of luxu
ry for almost month this
fall and hated it
Issenberg was one of the 160
students who the university
temporarily put up at the
Biltmore Hotel one of Mia
mis swankiest because of
on-campus housing shortag
es Another 200 will live at
local Holiday Inn for the
rest of the term
When youre new stu
dent said Issenberg who
transferred to Miami from
community college you live
on campus to meet people
But was isolated After
classes couldnt hang out on
campus had to go back to
the Biltmore
Issenberg alas was not
alone students on scores of
campuses nationwide opened
fall term in recent weeks liv-
ing in hotels dormitory
lounges or sharing rooms
with more roommates than
usual
Students at Mississippi
State and North Carolina
State universities Clarion
University of Pennsylvania
Grinnell College in Iowa and
the University of Texas-
Austin to name few are
all suffering from on-campus
housing shortages
Housing officials tend to
blame the shortage on stu
dents unpredictability
The situation is that you
never know who is going to
show up to take rooms they
sign up for said Loyola Urn-
versity of New Orleans Di-
rector of Residential Life
Robert Reed
Students Reed said some-
times sign up for rooms both
on and off campus To make
sure they can fill their
buildings dorm officials
commonly overbook their
dorms figuring they can put
excess students into lounges
until some of their dorm-
mates drop or flunk out
But this year is different
Theres major housing
crunch on campuses
Its fairly regional said
University of Georgia Hous
ing Director Dan Hallen
beck who is also the presi
dent of the Association of
College and University
Housing Officers In the
Northeast theres real
crunch especially in Con-
nectcut and Rhode Island
The further west you go its
not so bad
Thats little consolation to
the students at the universi
ties of Houston North Dako
ta and Iowa who are living
in dorm lounges because their
schools dont have rooms for
them
Boston University like
Miami was forced to house
students in hotels to cope
with the housing crunch
while Loyola sent students to
live at nearby Tulane Uni
versity And at the Univer
sity of Connecticut students
are doubled and tripled into
rooms to accommodate the
overflow
Baylor University on the
other hand has too many
rooms Administrators there
announced two weeks ago
they were converting dor
mitory into guest and con-
ference hail
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U.S CensusBureau Americans Are More
Educated Than Ever
CIS There are more
Americans walking around
with high school diplomas
and college degrees than
ever before the U.S Census
Bureau reported last week
It means the nation be
lieves education is an even
more important part of
adulthood observers said
The entire post-Second
World War era has been
characterized by an expan
sion of educational opportu
nities and structures in the
country Census Bureau de
mographer Robert Komink
ski noted
Consequently as of March
1987 Kominski reported
CIS More evidence
emerged last week that indi
cates that the AIDS ac
quired immune deficiency
syndrome scare has not mar
kedly changed students sex
ual habits
More than 700000 men
aged 18 to 29 have had at
least 10 sexual partners dur
ing the last year Centers
for Disease Control CDC
study found putting them at
considerable risk of getting
AIDS or other sexually
transmitted diseases
AIDS virus which fatal
ly destroys the bodys im
mune system is spread by
contaminated blood products
sharing hypodermic needles
with infected people or by
having sex with someone
who is carrying the virus
There have been about
70000 reported AIDS cases
in the United States
The diseases spread of
course provoked wave of
efforts ranging from gov
Contd from page
When schools do find room
for the students on-campus
its often not very satisfying
Issenberg for example fi
nally got room on campus
but his new dwelling he
said leaves lot to be de
sired
The dorm room was very
dirty when we moved in and
the beds stink he said
When we complain the
only response we get is they
say they cant so anything
about it
Still Issenberg is happier
on-campus than off even
though he was living the
good life at the Biltmore
more than 75 percent of peo
ple aged 25 and older had
completed high school and
nearly 20 percent had fin
ished at least four years of
college
By comparison in 1940 only
25 percent of Americans aged
25 and older had completed
high school and percent
had college degrees
In the 1960s the civil
rights movement added an
other level of opportunity
And the expansion of college
grant and aid programs in
the 60s and 70s allowed
this to continue Kominski
said
By 1987 males were
ernment pamphlets sent to
every American home to the
installation of condom vend-
ing machines in campus
washrooms to persuade
citizens to adopt safe sex
practices
The results of the efforts
seem mixed Some reports in-
dicate students relative-
ly promiscuous sector of the
population have changed
their sexual habits while
others indicate they ha
vent
University of Wisconsin
study conducted last year in
dicated that half the stu
dents at the Madison campus
had changed their sexual be
havior March poll con
ducted by the Michigan
State University campus pa
per the State News re
vealed the AIDS threat had
moved almost three quarters
of the students there to make
some changes in their sexual
activities
But University of Texas re
All the amenities came
with the hotel They had
room service for us at reduced
rates pool maid service
and three telephones in the
room including one in the
bathroom You couldnt ask
for more
But the Biltmore which
forbade posters on the wall
pizza deliveries and refrig
erators and required stu
dents to wear proper attire
in the lobby after p.m
lacked the student atmos
phere Issenberg wanted
So even though hes not
happy with his new housing
situation Ill just bear with
slightly more likely to have
finished high school than
females 76 percent to 75 per
cent
Kominski pointed out that
women led the high school
graduate category as recent
ly as the 1970s and attribut
ed the change to an increas
ing number of black men
pursuing their educations
In 1971 the last time more
women than men graduated
from high school young
black women aged 25 to 29
led young black men 61 per
cent to 54 percent in high
school graduates
Last year 85 percent of
young black men and 82 per-
searcher Dr Scott Spear re
ported that students are still
contracting other sexually
transmitted diseases mdi-
cating that students arent
heeding efforts to practice
safe sex And 1987 survey of
college students by Blotnick
Associates New York pot-
ling firm revealed that only
percent of men think about
AIDS before choosing sexual
partners
The new CDC study in
fact showed that most
Americans appear to be at
relatively low risk of infec
tion Dr William Darrow
said in releasing the findings
Sept 24
However Darrow add-
ed sizable percentage of
young never-married men re
port more than 10 sexual
partners in the past 12
months
About percent of all the
young men questioned in the
CDC survey claimed theyd
had more than 10 partners
it he said want to live
on campus
Its been confusing
enough Hallenbeck said
None of us really has
handle on it As far as deter
mining the reasons we have
nothing concrete Were just
guessing
He speculated that many
campuses expecting big en
rollment drops this decade
failed to plan for little
baby boom in 1970 that now
is producing temporary sur
plus of freshmen or for their
own success in keeping enroll
ments up by convincing
greater percentage of high
cent of young black women
finished high school
Asians are the most edu
cated racial group Kominski
said Almost 79 percent fin
ished high school and 33
percent graduated from col
lege Seventy-seven percent
of whites graduated from
high school and 21 percent
finished college
Sixty-three percent of
blacks finished high school
and 11 percent received col
lege degrees while 51 per
cent of Hispanics received
high school diplomas and
percent earned college de
grees
school students to go to col
lege
Consequently they put off
building new dorms
Building new student
housing is huge capital in
vestment said David Byer
of the National Association
of College and University
Business Officers NACU
BO Schools in their stra
tegic planning maybe fig
ured they wouldnt need
more housing and put their
priorities into academic pro-
The West has the highest
educational levels with 80.6
percent high school gradu
ates and 22.8 percent with
college degrees
The least educated region
is the South Kominski
found with 71 percent of its
citizens holding high school
diplomas and 18 percent col
lege degrees
Although Americans have
more education than their
ancestors Kominski says
were not necessarily
smarter We all like to
think that we were raised in
the generation which is the
best and the brightest
grams
More students too want to
live in the dorms because off-
campus housing has become
very expensive particularly
in the Northeast In the
past 74 percent of the stu
dents who lived on-campus
returned to University of
Connecticut housing said
Carmen Vance assistant vice
president for student affairs
at UConn This year its
about 82 percent
Despite AIDS Scare Students
Continue To Practice Unsafe Sex
youre looking to gain valuable
work experience earn good pay
and enjoy dynamic fast-paced
professional environment look to
Continental Bank we currently
have several part time positions
available DAY OR EVENING SHIFT
for individuals who either want
to start their career in banking
or who are looking to earn some
extra money
were seeking bright aggressive
personable individuals with
excellent interpersonal skills and
the desire to learn Good math
aptitude and light typing skills
are required
In addition to earning competi
tive starting salary Continental
Bank offers pleasant working
conditions and the opportunity
for professional growth
For an appointment call or apply
in person AM to PM daily at
our Personnel Department
215 641-8226
kCONTINENTAE BANK
515 Pennsylvania Avenue
Ft Washington PA 19034
Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/H/V
Housing Crunch
News
Making The GradeWithout PressureAndPain
by Beth Shapiro
On Wednesday October
The Forum Committee held
the second of five lectures
based on the Human Values
Technology theme Forum
the colleges cultural com
mittee received grant from
the GTE Foundation to help
sponsor the lecture series Dr
Michael Blim submitted the
proposal which led the col
lege to receive the grant
Dr Eileen Appelbaum of
Temple University spoke on
Computer Rationalization
of Work and Women Work
ers to well attended and
attentive audience The lec
ture took place in the Mirror
Room but seating for those
who arrived at the last min
ute was poor with people
sitting on the floor in the
Ross Room There seemed to
be an even representation of
all classes as well as facul
ty staff off campus visitors
and the President herself
Though those in back may
have had obstructed views
and not actually have seen
Dr Appelbaum they were
at least able to hear her
very well since the sound
system was in good working
order
The topic very technical
at first gradually led to
discussion of how women are
affected by all the techno
logical changes occurring in
the world today She dis
cussed the progression and
results of computer usage in
work environment To focus
the lecture Dr Appelbaum
gave specific and interesting
examples of how companies
have adapted to computers
women in the work force
and their relationships to
one another Through her
studies she found that men
are still making more than
women in both equivalent
jobs as well as lower skilled
ones Dr Appelbaum spoke
directly to the women in the
audience offering advice on
how to succeed in this still
new and changing environ
ment She suggested that
once students graduate their
first job should provide lots
of on the job training
Dr Appelbaums lecture
was interesting She spoke
for about an hour and punctu
ated her speech with slight
ly sarcastic remarks which
also helped the evening
progress faster In November
the third lecture will be
held
make careless mistakes
blank out on exams and forget
things you already know
Everything seems like life
or death proposition
was talking to junior at
U-C Berkeley who had
bad case of the gottas about
forthcoming exam gotta
get an he said asked
what would happen if he
didnt
If dont get an wont
keep my 4.0 average Then
Ill never get into really
good graduate school and
then wont get top job and
then Ill never make lot of
money..
By the end of his discourse
not getting an on this test
was akin to his life being
ruined
When he stopped and
Winterim in Mexico ap
proximate dates are January
9-20 1989 Costs for every
thing including airfare will
be about $1200 The dead
line for making deposit of
$500 is November but we
should have your expression
of interest long before then
Students will spend two
weeks in Cuernavaca Mexi
co during which time they
will live with Mexican
family and attend daily
classes at the Cuauhnahuac
Institute of Language and
Culture There will be per
iod of four days after the
stay in Cuernavaca to visit
Mexico City
Cueravaca is located about
sixty miles from Mexico
City and at an altitude of
over 5000 feet it enjoys one of
the most perfect climates in
thought about what hed just
said that if he didnt ace
this test his life would be
down the tubes he started
laughing must be crazy
He was not crazy just not
thinking clearly or realisti
cally Many of us get that
way under pressure This
type of desperation thinking
makes us overreact and caus
es panic The cure is to shift
from irrational to rational
thinking Do reality check
When you get the gottas
take deep breath exhale
slowly and ask yourself
What is the worst thing
that could possibly hap
pen and How likely is
that to happen
This type of reality think
ing puts the gottas in per
spective Sure not getting an
the world As result Cuer
navaca has become the home
of many language schools for
students of Spanish from all
over the world The Cuauh
nahuac Institute its name is
from the Indian word mean
ing near the woods and
Cuernavaca is the closest
the Spaniards were able to
get in pronouncing it is
among the best-established
of these schools and it enjoys
very fine reputation among
students from the United
States
Classes at the students
appropriate level of profi
ciency run from a.m to 120
each day Monday through
Friday Afternoons are re
served for trips to places of
historical cultural and rec
reational interest Students
may go to Tasco the city of
would be drag but it
wouldnt be the end of the
world nor would it land this
student in the ranks of the
homeless
Looking at past wins helps
too After all he already
had 4.0 average and had
done well on difficult exams
before Reminding himself of
his past success on similar
exams helped him relax and
restored his confidence
Gaining control of your
thinking will help turn des
peration reactions into peak
performance actions Learn
ing this early in life will be
invaluable in the future be
cause no matter what you do
or where you do it there are
always going to be things you
gotta do
silver to Xochicalco where
there are pyramids and to
ceramics market near Tlay
acapan Longer excursions
may be taken on weekends
At the end of the two
weeks in Cuernavaca stu
dents will stay in hotel in
Mexico City While in Mexi
co City they will visit Teot
ihuacan home of the pyra
mids of the sun and moon the
National Museum of Anthro
pology Chapultepec Castle
and Park and many other
important sites
For more information
please contact Mrs Anita
Udell Extension 2916 If you
cannot reach Mrs Udell
leave your name and number
the sign up sheet is at 201
Classroom Building
byRobertJ.KriegelPh.D But many of us handle
The alarm sounds.- am stress poorly
Ive really gotta hustle Ive Some people panic and
gotta finish that outline work too fast under stress
talk to Professor Jones stop Others procrastinate Nei
by the lab read 100 pages for ther response is productive
mynoon psych class and be at and both are caused by what
work at p.m call sabotage thinking
Todays college campuses common reactions to stressful
are pressure cookers In fact situations that work against
the Nuprin PainReport the rather than for you
first national study on pain Five common types of sabo
in American documented tage thinking are the got-
that more people 18-24 suffer tas the worries the
from stress and pain than cants the uh ohs/oh nos
any older group and the donts
As Ive toured the country Lets look at the gottas and
visiting college campuses methods to overcome them
students tell me the most The gottas usually occur
common causes of their stress when you think you have too
are too much to do too little much to do and too little
time exams money rela- time to do it gotta study
tionships interviews fami- for two exams.. gotta read
ly and career choices two chapters.. gotta call
So get rid of stress Right financial aid about my
Wrong loan.. gotta get date for
Stress is neither good nor Friday night..
bad How you handle it can The gottas make every-be Learning to make stress thing seem harder than it
work for you can help you really is You get into the
concentrate better and think panic zone rushing to get it
more clearly under pressure all done You walk too fast
have more energy be more talk too fast write too fast
creative and make college eat too fast You cant concen
more enjoyable trate or think clearly You
WinterimIn Mexico
Forum Review
cPs
Viewpoints
We did not want to go to
Senior Career Weekend The
last thing that either of us
wanted to do was to get up at
seven on Saturday morning
to go to another one of those
BORING lectures where you
are stuck in BORING room
all day and stuffed with tons
of BORING information
Amazingly enough we were
wrong
One reason that we did not
want to go was the negative
attitude permeating among
many seniors They believed
that it was waste and
would not help them find
job in their field of study It
might help other majors but
definitely not theirs That is
definitely not true Career
Dear Editor
Every morning have the
distinct pleasure of walking
through the lowest floor of
Kistler Dormitory Besides
that fact that it is poorly lit
and impossible to locate any
offices because they are not
labeled rn hit with the
unmistakable smell of gar
bage The dormitory trash
room is located on that floor
and on any given day but es
pecially on Monday that
smell can be overwhelming
realize that there has to be
trash room but must the
smell filter into the hall and
individual offices Couldnt
some sort of ventilation like
window be put into these
rooms to help clear the air
If the hallway didnt smell
it would be lot more pleas-
ant to walk through know
our college produces hefty
amount of trash and that the
grounds people do their best
to keep up with it The Col
lege seems to be emphasizing
that we should have pride
in our school however find
it hard to be proud of col
lege when it smells like
dump
Frustrated
weekend is not going to get
the job for you but what we
learned that Saturday will
help us to get the job that we
want ourselves
Senior year not only brings
the anxiety concerned with
thesis but also the nervous
anticipation of what awaits
us in the real world beyond
Beavers walls after we get
our diplomas Career week-
end addressed those anxie
ties and incredibly enough
calmed us down For us and
for many of the other seniors
there Career Weekend was
not only just time to learn
resumØ writing and inter-
view skills but also time
to give us focus and direction
It answered the burning ques
Dear Editor
Id like to reply to the Iet
ter which referred to the
food and its inadequacies
agree that we are paying
large sum of money for room
and board and that at times
it appears we are not getting
anywhere near our moneys
worth However do not be
lieve the fault entirely lies
with Nick Benny Jeff or
anyone else who works in
food service Rather pro-
pose that the fault lies with
whoever allocates our board
money to them namely the
Treasurer of the College
So before we make accusa
tions and hurt peoples feel-
ings think we need to peti
tion for report to see how
our money collectively is
being spent Complaining to
one another or tiny individ
ual efforts isnt going to get
us anywhere as large and
unified group we need to de
termine what exactly we
went to know and then do
something about it
Hungiy and
Dissatisfied too
tions of What am going todo and Where do be-
gin We learned how to
identify our skills and the
importance of organization
and clear plan of action
When we left that day we
were ready to begin and odd-
ly enough looking forward
to it One senior exclaimed
that she could not believe
that anyone would not take
advantage of such terrific
opportunity Having to get
up at seven on Saturday
morning was definitely
worth it The word is out
Senior Career Weekend was
SMASH
Gretchen Hauselt
and
Krystel McCullough
by Heidi Volpe
Under graduate did you
know you are product of
your culture For most Amer
icans the dream is college
corporate job wife who
does aerobics three times
week straight kids re
mote controlled VCR and of
course crystal that has no
negative energy radiating
off of it From day one
theyve paved their future
never meandering from that
tunnel vision of American
success
Unfortunately many dont
see that meanderment as
golden opportunity for an un
expected job or glorious mo
ment Any type of academic
hiatus taken and uh-oh
tragedy sets in Youre good
for nothing vagrant bound to
the copper gates of failure If
no one meandered and
dreamed good god where
would we be today surely
not here From the journal of
Chris Columbus who wrote
Iowc er much the corn
plained he The Admiral
had to go to the Indies He
cheered them up the best
way he could giving the good
hopes of the advantages
they might gain from it
Our forefathers werent af
raid to meander and neither
should we But like it or not
many of us are scared Re-
member college education
has shelf life of three
months following gradua
tion You mean youve never
seen the expiration date at
the end of your diploma
bet your parents know where
it is
Some of us should step off
the path of success Whats
the hurry Your goal is still
in
sight at the end of the
road youve just taken time
to step off the pavement and
into the lawn of life Being
the most politically free and
capable to travel and cx-
plore we have built our own
cage jailing ourselves That
sounds more like nightmare
than dream to me
UY\tck1Arfd1 WQ hd no one en4d duop pres
Sophomore-Ron Staugaard
Make people realize
theres more to college then
sitting around in your room
drinking
Senior-Mark Orlow
Find out whats causing the
lack of enthusiasm and work
on it from there
Senior-Butch Staley
The people themselves
need to change There is
plenty to do at this college
Sophomore-Brad Rhein
Have more activities from
outside the college come in
and perform
Freshman-Jennifer Heilbrunn
Inform the people more
about the activities before
they happen
Senior Career Weekend
Smash OrTrash
The Walk Of Life
Dear Editor
ToxicWaste
Dump
David Pumphrey
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Cant Do It Alone
In the beginning of Septem
ber The Towers first meeting
and we had quite good turn
out The first issue went very
well with the exception of
layout not the staffs fault
The second meeting came
around and no one showed
except good portion of my
senior staff dont under-
stand
feel that we have good
thing here from what hear
so do most of you just can
not continue to produce
quality newspaper with only
few people and wont
Its up to you if you want to
continue to read The Tower
every other week we need
help especially writers and
layout staff
If do not receive the help
am looking for and am
sure there are people inter-
ested in working for the pa-
per will begin reducing the
number of papers we produce
would really hate to see
this happen
am trying to produce
newspaper that is interest-
ing and fun to read have
lot of ideas that feel are
good Please help me reach
my goal help us make the
newspaper campus asset
Signed
David Pumphrey
Editor-in-Chief
SGO Update
Features
Student Government Or-
ganization SGO has begun
this semester with blast
Great attendance at meet-
ings plus strong enthu
siasm for campus unity spir
it and pride has
distinguished this years
senate from previous years
Largely freshmen group
they are full of questions and
appear to want to represent
the student body the best
way possible
Our first meeting consisted
of deciding what we want to
accomplish this year as well
as determining what sena
tors and the executive offi
cers expect from one another
Senate is divided into four
committees Academic Fa
cility Public Relations and
Service Each senator signed
up for one and will work
within the committee to
reach the various aspects of
the college For example the
service committee will work
with any office which serves
us such as the Health Cen
ter and the Cafeteria The
public relations committee
will not only advertise sen
ate meetings but should help
promote spirit for other
events like sports and danc
es
The second meeting mainly
consisted of discussing securi
ty with the chief of security
Joe Calogero He spoke to the
senators about various poli
cies that he and his staff are
trying to implement One
point that he stressed is that
security is there to protect us
and is usually acting on or-
ders issued from higher au
thority and is not intention-
ally aggravating the
students He referred to the
instance when some buildings
were locked on Sundays to
many students dismay Af
ter receiving numerous corn-
plaints he tried to rectify
the problem by discussing it
with his supervisors
Below is list of senators
where they live what hall
they represent and which
committee they have joined
Please talk to your senate
representatives Give them
your comments criticisms
or
suggestions which could af
fect the entire campus They
wont know what you want
unless you tell them
Senate meets every other
Tuesday at 410 p.m in Cal-
houn Ampitheater The next
meeting will be on October
18 Senate meetings are open
to the entire campus
SENATORS
Castle
Maureen OConnell C202 lst
Stephanie Allen C202 2nd
Mara Fisher C202 3rd
As every entering student
knows Beaver prides itself
on its writing program In ad-
dition to English classes stu
dents will find that they are
required to prepare at least
one paper for almost every
course Often students taking
courses in the math comput
er or science departments are
surprised to learn they have
to write paper beyond
program or lab report Or
student in the humanities
may find herself struggling
with too broad topic and
not know how to narrow it
down
Research
Oppor
tunity
The Philadelphia Geriat
nc Center is conducting new
research study funded by The
National Institute of Mental
Health The study is called
Three-generation Families
Living Together Living
Apart If your mother fa
ther and grandparents are
living together and you ci-
ther live with them or near-
by in the community you
may be eligible to partici
pate in this very important
research
In the next few decades we
will see tremendous in-
crease in the numbers of eld
erly people Elderly and
younger family members of-
ten have relationships with
one another that are complex
and important to both The
study will examine the im
pact which close family
members have on one anoth
ers lives
If you would like more in-
formation about participa
tion please call Amy Black
215 456-0570
Kistler
Val Francesconi 09S IS PR
Janet Donovan 207S 2S PR
Heidi Colomy 302S 3S FA
Shannon Maynes 120W 1W
FA
Nancy Wilson 318W 2W
Marybeth Laphen 318W 3W
SE
Thomas
Denise Pitoniak 222N
1st PR
Gregg Rosenfeld 345N
2nd AC
Rob Turner 311T 3rd FA
Dilworth
Carrie Miller 116W 1W AC
Doreen Filer 212W 2W AC
Debbie Goldberg 117N
Rich Marlunda 226E IE AC
Fortunately for the college
and the students there is the
Beaver College Writing Cen
ter Students have been se
lected via nominations and
recommendations from facul
ty and other students to be
writing center consultants
They are available as of
October 10 to help students
in all disciplines and classes
to write better They will not
write paper for the student
but will assist in making
changes to improve its quali
ty Writing consultants are
not perfect writers who re
ceive all As on all their pa-
pers nor are they all English
Mark Mensch 225E 2E FA
Michelle Byrne 322N SE
Heinz
Kevin Creedon 245N 1W
Kelly Young 145N 2W PR
Carole Collins 328N 3W AC
Gina Pavlatos 121N IN PR
Mia Caulfield 226N 2N SE
Rob Scott 345N 3N PR
Commuteis
Denise Bird SE
Monica Flynn PR
Valerie Levin
Scott Vogin PR
Continuing Ed
Linda Katz
Heinz residents
not yet on committee
majors So if you have pa-
per to write for even the most
obscure class chances are
that you will find writing
consultant who has had ex
perience in similar course
Please look out for signs
designating where writing
consultants live and work
Most likely you will find
consultant in the computer
room in the library or resi
dence hail lounge/lobby
Feel free to visit for any kind
of paper at any stage from
brainstorming to the final
draft The Writing Center is
service offered to you free
of charge Please use it
Writing Center
Faculty Notes
ATTENTION ALL
FACULTY
MEMBERS
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO SUBMIT STORIES ARTICLES
FEATURES OR INFORMATION TO THE TOWER PLEASE
SEND VIA CAMPUS MAIL TO THE TOWER MAILBOX OR
TO KRISTIN ELLIS BOX 950 WE APPRECIATE YOUR
SUPPORT TO HELP MAKE THIS YEAR GREAT
111111. FIIIS FFK
ITS AEROBIs
Residence Hall
Council RHC
by Dormitory
CASTLE
Amy Beresnyak
Kathy Jo Summers
Lida Hartfiel
Beth Burchfield
KISTLER
Brandi Taggart
Heidi Reynolds
Gina McDonald
Heidi Stieffenhofer
THOMAS
John Bongione
Warren Schmidt
Julie Gruenz
Laura Vermilia
1LWORTRTH
Heidi Melley
Carolyn West
Katie Benson
Joni Cirotti
J1EINZ
Tracey Krajci
Bernadette McHugh
Karen Rossi
Jeff Schaller
WERE WAITING TO HEAR
YOUR LATEST EXCUSE
FOR NOT GIVING BLOOD
It better bi dilly
Because weve heard them all From just got
back from Monaco to gave months ago
lts all too ca.y to chicken oot rom doing
something thats SO important and worthwhile
Knowing that you helped save Ilk is
feeling thats worth more than the few rnth
sites Out of your day it takes to give bkxxl
llease don thicken out
ROOODG
AmeriRed Cross
Iii17v offIsaymoncC9kfcCottum
GOOD FRIEND TO US ALL
WE WILL MISS YOU
Sports
by Holly Luce
The Western Riding Team
competed in the first show of
the year on Saturday Octo
ber 1988 Eight riders met
at six in the morning to begin
the hour and forty-five mm-
ute drive to Kutztown Uni
versitys barn where the
show was held There were
five beginners two interme
diate and one advanced rid-
er Each rider rode twice and
everyone earned ribbon
Ribbons are given out to the
top six riders in class They
have corresponding point
system in that first place
gives rider seven points
second place five points
third place four points down
to sixth with one point
Classes are divided up ac
cording to the riders ability
level So all beginners ride
together all intermediates
are together and so on
Stacey Day earned two
first place ribbons giving her
fourteen points toward the
twenty-eight required to
compete in Regionals Re-
gionals are held at the end
of the show season in the
spring and the winner of Re-
gionals goes on to Nationals
The other four beginners
Karen Clark Blythe Laurer
Kim Kochanski and Clan-
dia Kolfhaus all placed
ranging from third to fifth
The intermediate riders
Dena Colasurdo and Holly
Luce Captain faired well
in class of seven riders
Dena earned two fifth place
ribbons and Holly earned
sixth place ribbon improv
ing to fourth place ribbon
The advanced rider Sandy
Menzak earned third and
first
All of the riders competed
on October after having
only two lessons in the two
week period before the
show
In the afternoon the team
earned Reserve High Point
Team which means that
Beaver College had the sec
ond highest amount of points
out of the colleges there
WATCH FOR ARTI
CLES ON THE
PROGRESS OF THE
REST OF BEAVER
SPORTS IN THE NEXT
TOWER ISSUE
WATCH OUT FOR
THE SPORTS SPOT-
LIGHTS IN THE NEXT
ISSUE OF THE TOW-
ER
Sports Notes
Yoga is being offered on
Thursdays from 530 until
700 in Steitler It is being
taught by Bobbi Stein and
all are welcome
Athletic Directors Linda
Detra and Bob Bendig would
like to thank the Beaver
ground crew for doing great
job maintaining Beavers
athletic fields Thanks
guys
Beavers field hockey
alumnae team plays every
Saturday morning at 1000
They started their season in
September and will finish up
Field
Hockey
Winning
Attitude
by Karen Rossi
Winning is the attitude
that is prevalent among the
Beaver womens field hock-
ey team They are hard
working and they want to
win Their coach is Ellen
Berlinger and the teams
captains are Alice Visco and
Katie Benson Goalie Laura
Ann Lane better known as
Bug is one of their most out-
standing players She is
dedicated team member and
her team spirit keeps every-
one on their toes Two excel-
lent freshmen players are
Amy Ring and Ann Marie Bo
netti There are seven sen
iors three juniors seven
sophomores and seven fresh-
man on the team Everyone
on the team is friends and
they are all outstanding
players The team is in great
physical shape their record
is 3-3-1 and in the words of
team member Kris Berlinger
weve got so much talent
were going for the gold
The teams last two home
games are on Octqber 20th
against Chestnut Hill and
October 24th against Ocean
County Freshman initia
tions will take place at one
of the games so go cheer on
the team and check out
whats going to happen to
the freshmen
in mid-November They are
member of the Philadel
phia Field Hockey Associa
tion League which has 4f5
area club teams Some of the
teams they play are the
alumnae teams of West
Chester Ursinus Temple
Chestnut Hill and Villano
Va
There are three dance
classes being offered to the
campus They are modern
jazz and ballet They are
held every Monday and Fri
day Modern dance is from
1200-130 jazz is from 130-
300 and ballet is from 300-
Directions
To Home
Games
Take Church Road
Not counting the intersec
tion of Limekiln Pike right
outside of Beaver go three
lights
At the third light make
left onto Washington Lane
73 East
Make right at the first
light thats Township
Line Rd
Follow Township Line Rd
cross over Rte 611 its
clearly marked and make
left at the first light after
Rte 611 onto Meetinghouse
Rd
At the second light make
right onto Fox Chase Rd
After one light Man Junior
College is on the right
across from St Basils Acad
emy See you there
430 The classes are taught
by Sean Healy who is also
choreographing Beavers
production of THE FANTAS
TIKS For more information
you can reach Sean at 235-
9042 or call the athletic
dept at X2347
Beavers Athletic Depart-
ment has managed to get free
advertising in the Montgom
ery County Yellow Pages
the entire varsity sports
schedule is listed so
check it out
Rumor hts it that Beaver
is gaining real live mascot
well keep ya posted
There will be mens
alumni soccer game on Satur
day Oct 22 at p.m This
year the mens soccer wom
ens soccer volleyball and
field hockey each have fa
culty sponsor that attends
all of the teams home
games Linda Detra and Bob
Bendig would like to thank
Joanie Slotter Assistant
Dean of Students field
hockey Neil Holtzman
Dean of Admissions soccer
Judith Walter and Karen
Verbeke volleyball for
their support The sponsors
will be recognized at this
years sports banquets
Theyd also like to thank
Kate Sherry director of Col
lege Relatiois for having
photographer at every fall
sport home game
Take note this year the
by Karen Rossi
Beavers womens volley-
ball team is off to terrific
start Their record is 7-2 The
teams captain is senior
Alice Robertiello and their
coach who also plays is
Amy Gretchyn They play
their home games at Manor
Junior College Alice Rober
tiello Eileen OMara and
Nicci loppolo have played
outstanding this season
Shirley Barnes is one of the
most improved players on
the team and Renee Lucken
bill has powerful serve
that helps the team tremen
athletic department has
motto that everyone might
like to keep in mind AC-
TIVITY IS THE ROAD TO
KNOWLEDGE
This year there will be
mens and womens alumni
basketball game on Satur
day Nov 12th at Manor Jun
ior College The womens
game will be at p.m and
the mens will be at p.m
Keep watch oul for The Tow-
ers sports page next issue
and find out about very
special event that will be
taking place at the game
dously The team which has
many new players has
strong winning attitude The
team is playing together
very well Their serving is
the strongest aspect of the
team The team has also im
plemented new defense sys
tem that is working very
well They are looking for-
ward to next year when their
club standing advances to
varsity standing They are
also hoping to see Beaver
students and faculty cheering
them on now that everyone
has directions to Manor Jun
ior College
Western Riding Team Begins Season
Pack of Lies
Womens Volleyball
Doing Great
The Great American Smokeout Nov 17
AMCN
icANca
socEry
The Bookstore
Were looking for new name and you
may be the one who knows what it
should be
The winnergets $25 gift
certificate
Send all entries via campus mail to the Bookstore
Classifieds
LECTURE-The Teaching of
Georges Ivanovitch Gurdjieff
An open invitation to attend
talk given by Thomas Forman
Trustee of the Gurdjieff Foun
dation of New York at p.m
on Friday October 21 at the
Arch Street Friends Meeting
4th Arch Sts Philadelphia
DISCUSSION-Family Services
of Montgomery County 04
Terwood Road Willow
Grove will conduct worn-
ens literature discussion
group on Harriet Goldhor
Lerners book The Dance of
Anger The group will meet for
four consecutive weeks be-
ginning Thursday October
27 1988 at 1015 1145 a.m
in the Family Service Office
The cost is $40.00 and pre
registration is required For
additional information or to
register please call Grace
Howe M.S.S 657-7141
MEXICAN WINTERIM-Spend
two and one-half weeks of
Winterim the January 1989
term in Cuernavaca and
Mexico City Homestay with
Mexican family classes in
Spanish at your individual 1ev-
el sight-seeing in Cuernavaca
and Mexico City For more in-
formation contact Mrs Anita
Udell Foreign Language De
partment ext 291
MEETINGS-Reminder Tower
meetings are every other
Thursday night at 730 ex
ceptions will be posted The
next meeting is on October
27 in the Publication Room
basement of Dilworth S.A.C
ANYONE INTERESTED
PLEASE COME ALL WEL
COME
PERSONALS
TO EVERYONE ON 2ND
WEST-Thanks we love you
We couldnt have asked for
betterhall AngJen
MCELLANEOUS
ADOPTION-Childless couple
seeking to adopt baby If
youre pregnant and consid
ering adoption we can assist
with medical and legal expens
es Call Mary and Mat collect
301 340-9232
CONTEST-The Bookstore is
looking for new name and
they want your help $25
gift certificate is being offered
For more information contact
the bookstore
CALENDAR
OCTOBER 27-Tower meet-
ing Publication Room 730
ODD JOBS
CHEAP CUTS-Haircuts by
Pete $5.00 per head 2nd
North Heinz room 216 Call
at ext 2356 or 576-8060
SAVE LIFE-Give Blood No-
vember 3rd Sign Ups Octo
ber 17-27 1988
HELP NEEDED-The Tower
needs writers and layout staff
No experience needed send
note via campus mail to The
Tower or talk to Dave Pum
phrey Editor-in-Chief
STUDENT ESCORTS-The Stu
dent Escort Service needs
you to volunteer one or two
hours week between p.m
and midnight so that people
can walk on this campus with
feeling of security If interest-
ed contact Joanie Slotter in
Student Affairs or Mark
Mench on 2nd East Dilworth
activities If interested contact
The Tower via campus mail or
talk to Dave Pumphrey Edi
tor-i n-Chief
FOR SALE
TUPPERWARE-Great for
yourself or makes good
present for mom Products as
low as $2.00 Receive Free
Gift with each order Contact
Beth Shapiro 2357
H21OW for catalog or info
GUITAR-Six string Sigma Mar-
tin Accustical Guitar Blonde
Face Only used short time
Case Included Asking
$1 50.00 contact Becky Eves
after p.m at 643-0626
AVON-Try Avon Be con-
sumer or representative Con-
tact your new representative
for more details Call Kristin
at 649-2156 Please leave
message on machine
COMPUTER-IBM Compatible
Computer Hundreds of dol
lars below retail Back by na
tional computer company
Just call 222-8055
SUZUKI-i 088 Motorcycle-
Suzuki Savage for sale Pick up
payments $125.00 month
14 months Absolutely beauti
ful condition Contact Tara
ext 2302
CHAIR FOR SALE-very corn-
fortable good for dorm
room or office ONLY $20
Contact David ext 2355 or
ext 2171
DIAMOND RING-Lynne Sim
ons is selling 20 pt marquis
cut gold banded diamond
ring Only weeks old Call
ext 2354 1st Heinz rm
118
HANDBAGS-Handbags on
sale Wholesale prices Bueno
Capezio etc See Paula at
room St Heinz ext
2354 Various sizes fall coL
ors
EDUCATIONAL HELP WANTED
doilt want
lot of hype
just want
something
can count on
Some long distance
companies promise you
the moon but what you
na11y want is dependable
high-quality service Thats
just what youll get when
you choose ATT Long
Distance Service at cost
thats lot less than you
think You can expect low
long distance rates 24-hour
OPerator assistance clear
connections and immediate
credit for wrong numbers
J\ITICI the assurance that
virtually all of your calls will
through the first time
Thats the genius of the
ATT br1dwide Intelligent
Network
When its time to
choose forget the gimmicks
and make the intelligent
choiceATT
Ifyoutl like to know
more about our producLs or
services like Inìternational
Calling and the ATT Card
call us at 800 222-0300
-a
ATT
Hi-The Tower
has the perfect
way to say
hi to friends
on and off campus
use our
Classifieds
Its free so
write that
special hello
down and send
it via campus
mail to
The Tower
The right choice
